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V-Tech Events Compel
Emergency Planning
BY CHRISTINA BURTON
Staff Writer
In lii.:ht of' th• \i1·
gm1a lech traged) the Office ol tht \"ire Pr0\o'1 fcn
Student Aflairs will put an
cmcrgcncv pn·pan-d1wss
plan called the Sht•ht·rIn-Place Plan into action
this vear to makt• students
aware of how to h.mdlt•
a unh er,;it)-\\ide eme1genc~.

If the uniH·rsit\ bclie\'es students art• pl.u cd
at risk, notification from
Campm Police ,,;11 be deli\'ered throuf;hout tht· uni\'ersitv ,;a radio. telc\i ion
and Internet .1-' \\ell a~ the
ne\\ \Jen HU and , \le rt
DC. both free scniccs th.11
send mass notific.l!ions to
mobile de\ires.
New and nmtinuing studi-nts have or \\ill
receive bricfmgs in the
next two weck.s and will
be required to till out an
emergency notific.ttion information bril'finv form.
•I
i!ffi t ti e I'll
pc'r qualih of th( Sh cite r·
ln-PlaLc plan and n·alh
thought. '\\'1m, this must
be wrious, · 'o I 1.1pcd it
next to Ill\ de 'k on the
"all," ~ud Stc\i Hooper,
.1 chem is n
m.~or \\ho
picked up .1 ll>J)\ of the

plan in tht· Blackbum
Center. "Howard must
"ant us to know something is up."
\ ll
l'rO\'OSI for
Student .\1Ta1rs, Franklin
Chambi•rs, formed a committee ol fan1lt\ and staff
'
"ith the purpose of creatin~ the Shelter-In-Place
•
pla11, a plan the university
did not ha\e origin:tll).
"Cnfortunatel); all
t•xpe•rie·nn-s arc learning
c'\perienn·'·" he said looking back on the \ 'irgi1ua
Jedi 11la5sane. the largest
mass shooting to date in
the COUlltl').
•\ccording
to
Ch.unhers, drjlls \dll be
h1 Id thmu •hout the year
to kt·ep students pri'' to
hm\ to handle an cmergl·nc\ 'ituation if one
should ;uise. I he universit\ cont1.1cted .m external
comp.u1) to c·oordinate the
entire· plan, which piggYbatls \ \'ashington, D.C:'s
Alert DC with the universit} \ Alert HU.
Ill'\\

<

"\\, ,, 11•<

II

or

0

T

'tudents t ' enroll tn . \lert
Hl ," Chambers s..id.
"I he) c.111 enroll onlinc
or !ill mu the form gi\'en
to them .111d hand it in to
thdr communit' director
or to Rt sickm e Life"
I he
Shella-In-

Place plan requires sn1dents to remain inside the
facility the) arc in whe·n
the emergcnC} notification
is gi\·en rather than evacuate the prcmist"s, an:orcling to the briefings.
If students arc
forced to seek shelter in
their residence halls, the
plan instructs them to keep
extra emergencr items
such as drinking \\,\ler.
non-perishable food itt•ms,
blankets, towels and Ila.shlights \\ith new batteries in
their rooms.
If required to find
shelter in a place such as
an academic building. student' must keep their student idcntific-..1tion. medical identification. required
medication.
emergenC)
contact information, a
small amount of cash and
the instn1ctions for how to
shelter-in-place on them at
all times.
The plan also calls
for all "~ndows and doors
to be st•cured. If a phone
i~' iilnblt-. !lt!ld•"l'
1rt•
instructed '<) c"ll Campus
Police or the ~ll'.'tropolit.111
Police. Once the cmergenC)' situation is deemed safe
for students. an "all dear"
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Mychal Bell's mother talks to reporters as the Bell family and supporters keep their hopes up during the trials for Jena Six teenagers.

Jena Six Ignites Rally
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nat n & World Editor
~l)chal Bell "as.,

16

\Car-old high school sophomore ,11 Jena High School
in Loms1ana and staner on
lhe school's football team.
But .1fter being con\icted of
st·t·ond--rkgree batten: his

biograph)' docs not read the
sam< Bell is just one of the
six )Oungmen \\ho make up
thejcna Six and whose lives
will ne\'er be the same.
The stol) of the Jena
Six began on Aug. 31. 2006,
when a black student in
Jena, La. a5ked permission
to sit underneath "hat ".L~

undcntood as the "white
tree" .1t ·~hnol 11.11d he did
!'he Jll':<i;t da). thrt·c nooses
were found han~ng from
the tree. 'l hrce "hite student~ ''ere held responsible
for this ;md "ere recommended to be expelled from
school. ·1 he sd1ool board
and superintendent, ho\\-

ever. decided that in-school
suspcn.~ion would ~urr e.
ln outrage ovc:r the
suspcnsio11. black student'
organized a protest and,
again, sat unden1eath the
"white tree." O\cr the
"eekend were two incidents

> SeeJENA. Page 2

Looking Back at Little ROck Nine Fifty Years Later
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation & World Editor

"' .:IO CAltne'ly ~

... 91t

...

Minnijean Brown, Elizabeth Eckford, and Melba Patillo stand next to memorial statues orthem·
selves during the opening ceremony meant to honor the Little Rock Nine.

hliy years ago, nine
high sdiool students brought
more th;111 just school supplies 11 ith them on their first
d,1y of sd1ool. The\ packed
a heft\ hclpinl( of c-ourage
too.
'I his )t'ar 1 thr fiftieth ,111111w r ary of the Little
Rock N11w .1 stOJ) about
nim black high school students who decided to become the first to integrate
into .111 all-\\ bite high school
in Little Ro(k. i\rk.
'I he Little Rock i\me
\\,JS the first time the ci,il
rights mu\ t•mcnt gained
nation.ti Irle\ ision covcr,1gc Of thl' ( i\'il n,l(hts 1110\'Clllent and the media pla)·ed

a major role in the light for
integration. The images
broadcast around the world
of a lone black girl walking
to school in the midst of an
angry, white mob brought
the reality of Jim Crow to
the dinner table.
l;ormer Dean of the
Howard C niversit\ School
of Law, \ \ilev Branton
helped represent the Nine
with Thurgood l\lanhall.
The National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People .1ppo1nted
~farshall and Branton the
law\ers responsible for getting Go,·crnor On·al Faubm
to refrain from using the
Nation..11 Guard to stop the
:'\inc from entering Central
High.
In celebration of the

fiftieth ;111n1\·ers.1ry of the
Little Rock Nine, I hursda}. lhe National Arc::hiH:s
hosted 50 Years aficr Little
Rock: 'I he ~kdia .ind the
Movement. In 1c~ponsc to
an audience member's question, panelist D0101Jw Gilli11111 said that it w," the inll'rnational (O~e1.1~c ol the
Nine that hl·c.une ·' catal) ~t
fo1 chm1ge.
"1 he veil \\ a.q being
pulled back," Gilli um said
to a full roo111 of about 300.
Gillium, the former president of the N.11ion"I .\~o
dation ol Bl.1ck Jonrn.ui,ts.
\1,1.s just 20 \car.; old \\hen
she lcli ~1emphis to 1epo1t
on the I .i11le Rock • 'inc .ind
lelllelllb<I it like it \\ii~ ~C$
tr.rd,\~ She sh.ired \\ith the
audience that, \\ithout the

black press. the stor} of the
Little Rock Nine would not
h.\\'c been reported to the
degree th;1t it had.
Black reponen at the
scene were treated as bad as
the Nine to some people,
even worse. GiUium wa.~
the fir,t African \merican
woman to work at the JI uh
mgto11 l'ost and said that it
was not casr
"ln 1961, D.C. ,,,1s a
sleep\; segregated to\\11. Doing the normal things like
getting a taxicab \\as \Cl)
difficult." she said. On assignment in i\li~'is.ippi. she
said that she was forced to
skep in a black funeral home
one night becau c no hotel
\\ould let her sta} there.
> See NINE. Page 3
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Common Leads the Way to Forever
BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Ute & Style Editor
D""P Con wus
lodic Auel 11 J\1 t1111 It·
omconc 11ho h, b n
music g.1me for more th.111 I ~
\ears, Common 's sci ent11 .1lhu111
•·finding Fore\<'r" is more than
just a spontaneous feat
Common has contoured
cl molded J11s mu ic to r<'p~
bent the \Oicr of the people. His
upbringing 011 the South Siclt
of Chicago also 111f111eneecl In
sound .md n oth allot to m.1k
oon cious mu i rron !us fn'!lt
tour with Big D.1dd\ K.111c, loo
Short and N\\',\, he h.l.~ st11\ecl
to be" I) rir,111) etvrn.11 .111is1.
"Finding l·oll'H'r 111•-.ms
sta) ing etcrnal...lasting fon·1·1·1."

INDEX

C.:0111mo11 told I hr Hilltop. "I
\\,IJlt mr musir to have an im\J.I( t for generations to come.
l\h fa1he1 artuall} 11clpcd mt:
will th name. It'• music fore\Cf\ nc o I. t fore:, er. '
Common Stepped it up
tins time around "ith more
c on<cious <on gs and unique
be.its that fans alreadv know ·to
'
cxpc ct. l\lost of his songs were
p1 oducecl b\ his friend Katll"e
\\t'M.

I he t\\O first met when
\\est \\a.~ 15. )e.·u~ before the)
hoth bk\\ up. :\o\\ Gramm1
A\\ .irrls and cveral albums
latt r, thq ,1lmos .1lwa}s con~ult tml' ,1110thcr when making
tr.1cks. \\'est has ~aid he plans
to use some of th, extra track.s
the\ made together for his up-

Campus 2

nnning album.
so much talent a nd promise out
"Ye' spc·nt ,, long tinw tlit•rc.~:'
making thl' b1-.1ts. l\·t· m·v1·r
!"he tracks range from
seen him like th,11 !foe ust'dJ ," conscious songs like " l\1isunderCommon lid
" I "~sn 't 1clood." \\hich mentions Howall} '' orried , bout hnn takin
rcl, to quirk) lo\'e songs like
mer my album. I \\,111tcd K me "Break ~1~ H eart."
to be the· thread for the album,
" H nding Forever" approdul'lion "ise. He brings a
pe.1ls to a wide audience. Fai1s
unique sound th.11 I real!) likt• "
of jazz artists like George D uke
1\lthough mam classic to fans' of new-age Euro hip hop
Common fans think his sound songstress Lil~· . \lien "ill lo,·e its
ha< become too t·ommt·1dal, he sound. The album subtlv interstill critidzcs American u1lture \\ c:.I\ cs old school tracks with
and media
ne,,cr bC"ats and \'Ocals wit h the
1sc of cla«Sic songs.
' I ' 'rite for the pcopl for
th street,' h( said "You gott.1
Common 's sound has no
think some of the grc.1t1 t .'II t- limits. Mir \cal'<\, he has been
is ts ha\e tonw from the Slrt'ets. pioneering the culture of hip1\1,u\in G.l}l', Strvfr ['\'ondt•r]. . hop's greatest child, rap music.
Bob Maile) · the>· .111 were .1 "Finding 1-orever" is definitely
product of the streets. T ht•n• is an album classic rap fans should

haH'

their mnsic:: colln tion.
Peopk no l1mgc1 Sl'e rap
music as 01w-dimcnsional: it is
fully sprung. And thanks to this
m a n from the streets of Chi111

cago, It is on its \\a\ to finding
fo1 C\Cr.

Grade: A+
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BY EBONI FARMER
Deputy Campus Editor
Howard University welcomed the class of 201 1 du1ing
orientation week 2007, held Aug.
18-27. The week was an introduction to what the new students will
cxpe1iencc during their matriculation at the university.
"I'm a junior and I still
remember my first week at Howard," junior finance major Jason
Harvey said. "It's a time when
you meet friends that could possibly be with you until you graduate.,,
Freshman theatre major
Justine Saunders made friends
with whom she hopes to share
many memoncs.
"I was nervous at first because I didn't know anyone who
goes here, but Campus Pal events
and orientation with fine arts
hc-lped solve that dilemma for
me ''Saunders said.
Freshmen were greeted
with open arms by their Carripus
Pals, who had reached out to them

over the summer and helped ring
in their first year with a variety of
events.
"The Campus Pal events
really made my week great,"
freshman marketing major Jannelle Davis said. "Thev're always
hype and fun to be around. There
were a lot of parties to get to so
that we could see what nightlife
is like in D.C. I definitely enjoyed
myself and will continue to do
just that."
In addition to making new
friend~ and hanging out with
Can1pus Pals,. freshmen' were introduced to residence life.on campus.
For freshmen living in l\1eridian Hill Hall, traveling to and
from campus was a hassle they
were not ready for.
''It's not that I don't like
Meridian, it's just further than I
expected," freshman broadcast '
journalism major Anyssa Lewis
said. ''I think I'll adjust to taking
the shuttle just like r will to having a roommate and being so far
away from home."

'

'

Jessoe:a OeToege ·Sia« Plloiograpller

Senior Campus Pal Paul R. Styles reacts in awe after senior Asha Horne steps on his Tim berlands during a skit
at the Campus Pal Variety Show held in Cramton Auditorium on Saturday.
Douglas ~1c~1illan, a resident assistant in Meridian, said
freshmen seemed to be adjusting
and having fun in the dorms. Stu-

dents also got the opportunit) to
learn the ins and outs of Howard.
Each day new students attended 8
a.m. orientation sessions and some

students, in addition to the School
of Business newcomers, chose to
participate in the ELI Boot Camp
series on entrepreneurship.

The. pinning ceremony on
the yard was the first time freshmen like finance majorJulian \'\'ilson were introduced to Howard
University Student Association's
(HUSA) president Marcus \Vare
a~ well as university president H.
Patrick Swygert.
"I enjoyed the pinning ceremony. It was pretty much our
whole class and I think there's
1,200 of us, so it was cool to sec us
all together and to have President
Swygert and the HUSA president
speak to us," \\Tilson said.
Freshman chemical engineering major Taylor Clark said
Howard is living up to his expectations thus far.
"It's what I expected,"
Clark said. "I'm at the Mecca, so
I knew what I was doing when I
decided to come here."

•
~Ca&rnt
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WORDS OF WISDOM
FOR HOWARD'S
NEWEST~.
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Survey to Enhance Th.e Hilltop
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Senior Gamp~s Editor
Tht Hillwp ranked fourth in popularity among college students, according
to the 2008 Princeton Review published
last week. Out of ilie 366 colleies ilie
.study surveyed, some consider the number four slot quite a ranking.
But this school year, the newspaper is doing something that could possibly bring it back to the number one spot
it held in 2004.
"\Vhen my class came in as freshmen, we were rated by our student body
a~ the number one newspaper," said
Drew Costley, now in his senior year and
I lir Hil/t()p Editor-in-Chief.
In order to build a stronger ~ela
tion<hip with readers and help bring it
back to numbe1 one. Costle\ and his
staff arc hoping to use a newly de\iscd
method of student surveying. The Standard Of Newspaper (SON) student surn:\ will allow readers to tell Tlit HiJltQp
what they think.

'"Ve're really supposed to be the
voice of the students," said Janelle Jolie)~
Tht Hilltop Ombudsman. "\Ve need to
hear from the students in order to speak
for them."
Kelly ~IcCray, a junior English
and classics major, reads Tht Hilltop everyday and thinks it is important to know
how readers feel about the paper.
"\Ve're the ones reading and sup. porting it," McCray said. "So we're the
ones who should decide what's in it."
Readers will respond to three.categories of questions: quality, content and
accessibility. Each category is geared toward a different aspect of the paper, but
all are used for one purpose-improvement.
"\\'e're trying to uphold, and even
surpass, certain standards that we set
\\~th the quality of writing and innovative ideas," Costley said.
But the 19-question survey, made
in the strongly agree to strong!) disagree
format, could seem a little daunting.
However, Jolley and Costley en-

courage readers to give the survey some
iliought and time, because in the .end. it
is to serve them.
"I'm hoping that ~"e can develop
a better relationship in terms of the critiques that the community gives us and
get back to being the most popular student newspaper in the nation," Costley
said.
The surveys will be administered
each semester. The first batch is available now in Student Activities and Costley hopes to have the results compiled by
Sept. 14.
The surveys are not just for students. Anyone who reads The Hilltop is
encouraged 10 complete the questionnaire. The aim is to have 55 to 60 percent of the 7.000 readers complete the
survey.
fhe SON surveys will be available for the next few weeks. They will
also be available at a table in Blackburn
periodically, where readers can complete
the survey and chat with a Hilltop staff
member.

Annual Luau Draws Students to UGL

•

Jessa OeTiege. Slaft Pholographer

Students made it to the annual Luau on Sunday despite relocation problems due to weather. It took place on the rooftop of
the Undergraduate Library. The Luau, hosted by UGSA, serves as a welcome back mixer before the official start of classes.

Oscar Merrid.l IV - Sla1 ~ras>I*

BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
staff Writer
Reverend U:wis ~1. 1\ntho1.' lhe
senior pastor of \\'eslcv .\.1\1. E. lio1
Church in \\'ashington, D.O., dclh·ered
a compelling sermon to the people of
God during Sunda} 's chapel sen~ce.
Rev. Bernard L Ricl1ardson described
Anthony as a "humble person who
is so dedicated to the gospel of Jesus
Christ."
f'Ollowing a mo\ing selection
of "Even l\le" b' the How.1rd Gospel
Choir. \\'ashington D.C. native .\nthonr based his sermon on I\lark 5: 18-20.
whkh sptaki; of.Jesus healing,\ dtmonpossessed man who he imtmcts to "itness to others about the Lord's deliYerance.
"If vou 're gomg through some
things. learn how to fall at the ICet of
God and wor:<hip Him even in vour
trouble," Anthony said.
He pointed out that this "dhinc
disturbance," a.~ seen in the highlighted scripturt\ can bl' an occurrcnet• in
anyone's life
"E\'l•ryone has demons. Some
arc of fear and insccuiitics. Some arc
from t11inking vou arc all of that, and
some arc from thinking you .ire none
of that. Know that he will cast out vour
demons and restore your sanity and
strength,'' he said.
Ant11ony affectionate!} referenced the familiar brick building that
is Andrew Rankin l\.lcmorial Chapel.
He explained that tl1c Chapel stands
near the main gates of the univcrsitv
overlooking the otl1er buildings. and it
is represcntati\'c of many of the sacrifices our ancestors hi\\e made.

He said, "There is a reru;on }'OU
pass through religion before you get to
science."
Anthony cxpJained !liar the Chape\ shtiu\d stand -as a constant temind•·r
of the qucsti01 . "\\'hat
;ou give to
·r
r•
lne.
':A great question of your journe~ here is not what Howard "~II gi\'e
to \.'Ott, but what \\ill vou gi\'e to li\'e,''
he said. "Because God h life. .i\cver
should you get ~o full of your,df that
you forget it wa.~ God who made you."
Anthony encouraged the congregation to remember that life's trials arc
incvitabk. "It is irresponsibll· to think
you "ill get through life ''1thu11t storm,_
You .. re either in a ~torm, coming out
or a storm. or .1bou1 to go through a
storm. Kn01 that God will ml'et you in
a storm,"he ~•"d.
•
Anthony said \'OU will become
''imane" by llying times and obstacles
· that man\' students face, but rea\Sured
the congregation that God "ill release
\'Oil from your "insanity." gi\ing back
peace and a sense of purpose lUld wisdo,n
"It is good to know hat Jesus
raised from the dead, but also important to know that he can raise you from
your ccmetel)."
Before he concluded his message, Anthonv reached out the students
of tl1e congregation.
Ant11011) said, "Go back home
and tell your stol). and Sa) it could've
been me living at the wrong address,
but Jt.-sus Christ kept messing with
me."
He continued, "You arc the last
hope for saving this nation and saving
African Ameiicans. Go back to people
having funerals so they can rise again.''

,,;u

'

Howard Students Organize to Support Jena Six
Co11ti11uedfiom FRONT
of discrimination, one almost
ending in a shoot-out.
That Friday night, Robert Baile>~ one of the Six, was
punched and kicked at a party
attended by mostly white students. Then, Saturday, there was
a confrontation between a group
of black students and one of the
white students involved in Frida} 's fight.
Once back al school,Justin
Barker, a white student, tcdScd
Bailey about getting beat up Frida) night and used racial slurs
to do so. One student punched
Barker in the back of the head

and others kicked him while he
was down, leaving him unconscious. The ambulance arrived to
pick Barker up, but he was never
officially hospitalized and, later
that night, went to a school function.
Six black students were arrested and charged for the school
fight and their bonds were set, the
highest reaching Sl38,000.
Each student is being tried
as equally responsible for Barker's
injuries in .he school fight and arc
being charged with second-degree assault. Initially, the charge
was for second-degree attempted
murder.
Bell was the first to stand

trial in July. After being represented by a public defender who
did not call witnesses in Bell's defense, an all-white jury convicted
him of aggravated battery and
conspiracy charges after two days
of deliberation. On Friday, Bell
was denied a reduction in bail,
set at $90,000, after four previous brushes with the law were
revealed. He now faces up to 22
years in prison.
On July 3 l, between 200
and 300 supporters rallied 'at the
Courthouse in Louisiana in support of l3ell and all of the defendants.
While protests are being
made and outrage is spreading

•

nation-wide, Howard students are
organi:1;ing to put their minds and
wallets together to raise enough
money and awareness to free the
Jena Six.
On Sept. 5, Howard will
host a rally in support of theJena
Six at the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. There will be a
national rally in J ena on Sept. 20
in conjunction with other universities and individuals who wish to
support the Six and to uphold the
justice system to provide equal
justice for all.
Junior speech communication major Victoria Kirby is a
member of the Save the J ena Six
Planning Committee and believes

THE HILLTOP
•

this issue cannot be ignored.
"It's cmcial for us to be i11volved," Kirby said of t11e Howard University community. "\\That
we do affects what happens in the
black community."
Chigozie Onyema is a part
of the planning team as well. The
group is working to raise money
for and awareness about tl1eJena
Six cases. "It would behoove
students at a Historically Black
University to show solidarity with
any case that calls into question
the blindfold that the court is
supposed to wear," he said. Onycma is a senior African-Ameiican
studies major and the president
of the H oward chapter of An1-

nesty International.
"Historically. there has
been a separate criminal justice system for black and white
citizi;ns," he said. H e referred to
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther K.ing,Jr.'s
Letter from a Birmingham jail,
saying it taught us that "an injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere."
Friday marks one year
since six brave teenagers sat underneath the "white tree," which
was cut down this summer. They
proved that racism is still around,
and their trials in the upcoming
months will reveal if it is here to
stay.

•

Reflecting on the Past: Separate but Not Equal
Coniu:uaJ fr

FRO,\'T

color

he "-as beaten l1\ "iutc re!ldcn
who did nae ''-an' him m thC1r
tO"
He suffcttd pm"Slcal afe 10C.k and passed a"-a~ three

\ware
the potcnual
dangen
l.l• Rock. G um s
editor; I. \Jn \\ ihon did not
want her to CO\~r the 1ton 1 ca c "e hilll.S<" Mmd ii
he \\a
I.he South \\iJ
"
in Lit e Rock for reportmg on th
bravi:n of 1hcsc teens. But a film
at th~ Archives <='"C"nl sllO\l.ed hen-

)'Ca.1'1 later

the "hite
b
dn die. m~ or
ch dre " C1l!::wn ~d It "<IS
up to the bL..ck press to r-cport on
black issues She 'aid 1ha1 13 per·
"]n

lli
a 1he
lack con.mwut\ i.,"11\ c 1
ppon
E\'en thin~ to scare blacks \\as
1

"

Alert HU Hopes to
Make Campus Safer
people,

,,;u

be ghcn and announced
uni\'Cnl I)·

"ide.
\\'orrio from
st11den1S "ho rccehcd
the bndings arc that 1he
drills "ill not be an}1hi11g
like an actual cnwrgc 119
situation. Chn111bc1s Ii.IS
the same <:Olllt'rns.

" Probably

rtl)

grca1cs1 fear. as )Ollllg

s1udents.
[ts that \\c] do11'1 lake
things as serious!)."
as

Chambers said "\\lien
alarrns arc pulled in facilities, lhe Mudcnts stay
pu1 \\'ha1 if 1hcre "a<
.1 valid cmergeltc) or a

fire!"
J\5 for th~ univn<ity\ l•~Tlinc J.luc light
system, the push-button
cmcq.(cnc) alert boxes
lotatcd on differcnl

thc:rc." he <aid. "But there ''"fiC
w man' pcop)c who >aid 1\-c had
cnoui;t ~
]Qda.,. -uuistic. shm•
that ther-c arc -nil dimnct lines
that separate races and classes
f m ne another within the edu·
c.iuon ''"Stem Han ;.ird ~ J\il
Right' Project did repon that it
j, 32 .000 time' more lil-eh for a

ulhem blad t\ldcnt to attend
a ma onl\'-Whitc school tod. \ •
opposed to lqS. \ cordin~ to
the C I \\orld fact Book whit~
make up 81 7 percent of tht>
\mcnran populat1 11
Rut thc
~: es
(~'!l u
po cd t
whitcs mal..e \IP 9 pcrtt111
pubJi, schuol t·nrollmc111

lbroughout lhc vc. r. there ,,,1
be more refkction< of l..inle Rod
m I q5- \t l~nlc Rock Central
High ' hool 1hcl"(' \\lll be '.1nou
e-.-cnl' 1hrou1.;hout lhC' \'l" u; td
cbnu1
publi~

•

l

mmtn

o;chools too

'

I mtr1.;mt

I11 .1 lCH nt n JC"\\ on
of the :\mt' l-:t • beth l:c I-lord
,;ud. ·• l'hr du.J 'c hool '' trm

The Possibilities
are Endless .....

.
part< of the main cam·
pu<. Chambers sap lhe
entire campu' \\111 be .1s·
~<sed in order lf, determine lhe most t'ffccth <'
"a) to prolect stu<lcms.
Scudems
are
urgcd
lo file their infum1a·
1ion for Aini H l' and
be prepared for drill
and instrucuon re/f.\rtlmg shehering 111. An
emergenc\
informa·
tion briefing compktl'

\\1th appropnate phone
numbers spedfic 10 lhe
naiure or nine problems
"111 be dis1nbu1ed as s1udcnts slart 1he semester.
lbe Office of
1he \lj, e P1 ovost for Stu·
dent \ffairs n•pcc1s to
ha\"c ;'\.lert t ll nuuun
••ri, r lhc next l\\O \\t'Ck •
.1t< orcling lo Gh.u11hcrs.

Positions
Available for
Business Office:

Business
Manager
&

Office

Assistants
Applications can be picked
up in Student ActiVities or
The Hilltop Business Office.
APPLICATIONS DUE THIS
FRIDAY!!! AUGUST 31, 2007
STUDENT PARKING REGISTRATION FORAY 2007·
2008
SEPTEMBER 4, 2007

JJll

September 4, 2007
SH UTI'LE ROU1'E CHANGES

First Come I First Serve

Effective August, 27, 2007, the shuttle routes will change
from the service yo u have received in previous years. Based
on usage and necessity we have shifted the routes and
schedules to provide more high usage areas. Rather than the
seven shuttle routes (Campus, Slo we/Carver, Metro, Meridian,
Law, Divinity and Weekend) that you have been accustomed
to, the service will now reflect five routes; North, South, Law,
Divinity, and Weekend.

Open to all students
(Except Freshman and La''' Students)

Apply Online
9 AM until all permits are sold
Register online: wtt-w.howard.edu/bisonweb
The Office of Parking & Shuttle Operations strongly encourages all
students to read the rules and regulations form that is signed during \ ehicle
registration.

The Service Locations are still the same. 'J herefore, all the fonncr stops you
previ('luSI) may have utilized will still be in use, but the service and frequency 111a)
have changed. Please see the Parking Office website fc>r a con1plete and up to date
schedule of shuttle routes, times and changes.

If you have any questions, you may contact the Office of Parking and Shuttle
Operations at 202·806-2000.

Eligi"bilinStudents in good standing with no outstanding citations or O\erdue balances
Regi tered for Fall 2007 - 2008

Parking and ~ buttle Operations
Clifford Smith, Director
(202) 806-2000

,
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LERSTA
reading/ floor lamp

ea
visit roommateliving.com

BIBBI SNURR
twin quilt cover set

A comforting roommate that
doesn't snore or sleepwalk.

A truly enlightening college roommate.
The perfect study partner.

KASSETT
DVD/video box with lid

F

KVART

,

wall/clamp spotlight

-

Affordable roommates
that get you organized~

A bright roommate that loves to
illuminate biochemistry textbooks.

BRUNKRISSLA

SKUBB

twin quilt cover set

hanging storage

99 .

·

2pcs

More comforting than your roommate's
idea of "clean" laundry.

•

99

Finally, a roommate that
helps you clean your room.

'

IKEA COLLEGE PARK • lblOO Baltimore Ave. • (301) 345-6552 • M-F: 10am-9pm, Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm
IKEA WOODBRIDGE • Potomac Mills Mall • (703) 494-4532 • M-F: 10am-9:30pm, Sat: 9am-9:30pm, Sun: 10am-8pm
IKEA BALTIMORE• White Marsh Mall • (410) 931-5400 • M-F: 10am-9pm, Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

•

••••

Stop by the IKEA restaurant and have some meatballs and maybe even a Caesar salad.
It's more affordable than stocking your fridge and having your roommate eat all of your food.

••••••
•

®

LERSTA reoding/floo< lomp $9.99/eo. Aluminum/Steel/Plastic. RA. Max llJW. 06". H52'. 81881 SNURR twin q1J1lt cmer set $19.99. 100% cotton. Imported. FulVqveen sizes olso avoiloble.
KASSETI DVD/video box with lid $7.99/2pk. Pointed ond deor locquered poperboord. Nlckel-ploted steel comers. RA. L10~xW81'ixH6". KVART woll/domp spo~ight $4.99. Bulb sold
seporotely. Shode c!iometer 3". BRUNKRISSLA twin quilt cover set $19.99/2pcs. 100% col1on. Imported. SKUB8 honging storoge $4.99/eo. 100% polyes!er.
Some products require ossembly. RA = requires ossembly. Prices moy vory ot IKEA Houston, Son Diego and Seottle. Not oil products avoiloble through IKEA Direct. See store or
www.IKEA-USA.com. Some products shown ore imported. See store for country of origin. ~Inter IKEA Systems 8.V. 2007
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BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY 5
The Future of Vehicles in Congress' Hands
BY JASMIN MELVIN
Business & Technology Editor
As gas prices continue to
skyrocket, the Democratic-led
C ongress moved to case till' fin•mcial burden put on the country's
motorists through legislation that
would push the automotive industry to usher in a new class of fuclefficient vehicles.
'Corporate Average Fuel
Economy (CAFE), which is commonly referred to as the amount
of miles per gallon a vehicle can
achieve, has been regulated since
1975.
T he
regulations
were
passed by Congress 111 re~pon•e to
the boost in oil prices caused b)
the 1973 Arab Oil Embargo and
have steadily increased the fuel
economy of the nation's vehicle
fleet.
An energy bill passed by
the U.S. Senate in J une calls for
cars and light tntcks to achieve an
average of 35 mpg by 2020.
Current standards mandate
that a manufacturer's flct·t meet
an average of 27.5 mpg for c.ars
and 22.2 mpg for light trucks for
vehicles that have a model )'Car
2007 and later.
Alexis Taylor, a senior television production major, believes
the legislation is a good idea, considering the record-high gas prices
the country is facing.
"Some people ha\'c to actually make a decision between putting food on the table and filling
up their tank because ga., prices
are so high," she said.
"If it's po~sible to make a
car more ellicient. whr wouldn't
you? It ;eems obvious, cspcc .all)
when circumstances cause some
people to chovse between pay-

ing a bill or using their car to get
around."
The significant increase
proposed by Congress has sparked
a heated debate on CAFE legislation, putting the automotive industf) at odds with environmentalists a5 a bevy of ads disparaging
each others' points of view have
popped up in print and broadcast.
Taking blame for its position
on the CJ\FE legislation, the Alliance of Automobile ?vfanufacturers (AJ\t.1) drew the line when the
Pc" Campaign for Fuel Efficiencv
ran a series of full-page ads from
~fa, ·hrough J uh in prominent
publications, such as 1k Hill. a
congressional newspaper; Olrtgrtss
Dail;; which offers nonpartisan
coverage of Congress twice dail)•;
and the .Nrw lork Times.
The ads insinuate pending
warfare and threats to national security if a strict CAFE bill is not
passed by Congress.
"The Alliance urges all
groups to join us in a serious policy discussion and stop running
negative, scare-tactic ads,'' said
Gloria Bergquist, the vice president of AAM.
" \ Ve need a serious debate
on the issues, including the effect
of proposed legislation on jobs
and on the vehicles that Americans need, and we need a serious
discussion of public im-estment
in research and development on
alternati\'C fuels and batten· tech'
nologies."
~1 President and CEO
Da\'e ~IcCurd>· said in a statement, "' \'e are continuing to work
constmctvel> to develop reasonable fuel econom\ standards that
are affordable and preserve the
cars and light tntcks that farm-

JesscaDeToege · $1311~

At the Sunoco on U a nd 15th s treets, junior public relations major Stephanie
Kennard knows how taxing high gas prices are on a student's budget.

ers, tradesmen, business owners,
outdoor enthusiast~ and families
need evel) da\'."
H e later added, "CAFE
standards that extreme would
eliminate some of the most popular \'Chicles on the ro;.d today and
devastate bc1th consunwr choice
and the auto industf)."

Currentl): several very popular 2007 models come nowhere
near the new standard based on
their fuel econom) rating from
the En\ironmental P rotection
Agency. This includes the Audi
!:H Avant \\ith a fuel cconom\·
of I 'i mpg, the ~lercedes-Bcnz
E63 A.i'vtG "ith 14 mpg. the Fer-

rari 612 Scaglictu with 11 mpg,
the Bentle) Azure with I I mpg
and the 1-tmborghini L-1 i 7 I I ·1-8
~1urcielago with I 0 mpg, to name
a few.
!'hough the new lei,ttslation
pro\"idcs autom.1kcrs with more
Lhan a decade to comply, some
worry that these and o(hcr popular makes and models wi ll not
make the cul.
Taylor said though she
would prefer not to sec any models taken off the market, the
legislation's benefits make a possible loss in •ome of the options
formcrh a\"'.lilablc "hen selecting
a 1.ar '' Ltth the risk.
Slw said consume rs choose
luxury \'chicles \\1th a poor fuel
economy for aesthetic reasons
and to public!} display their financial status.
"T he, 're basical!) just
proving that the) can afford both
the car and the ga,, and to me it
seems kind of pointles~." T aylor
said. "I ma) not have the status
symbol (with a fucl-t•ffitil-nt car],
but I can put the money 1 save toward somethmg else. '
The Pew C:unpaign supports the Senate's actions as their
ads have applauded a strong
CAFE bill and its abilit)' to decrease the United States' dependence on foreign oil, enhance the
nation's national securit) and reduce pollution that 1s contributing
to global warming.
"This compromise p<l\"es
the way for the largc~t increa.o;c in
\'chicle efficienC'. in more than 20
years," Phyllis Cuttino, the director of the Pew Campaign. 5aid in
a statcmrnt.
"Senator.< aero•" the politic.11 spectmm li•.tened 10 Americans who want relief at the pump.

grc ter energy security and a
reduction in the global warming pollution that threatens our
planet."
\ Vhile the House of Re presentatives decided on simila r legislation over the summer, environmentalists an d others in suppo rt
of stricter reform language urged
for passage of a bill (H.R. 1506)
from Edward M arkey, D -M ass.,
and Todd Platts, R -Pa. The bill
would enforce the combined 35
mpg standard by 2018.
O n the other side, Afu'vt
md otl1er vehicle ad\'Ocacy groups
lobbied for .l bill H .R. 2927) introduced bv Baron Hill. D-lnd.
and Lee Terry. R-Neb. The bill,
though still reforming C AFE, was
considered far more reasonable
by automakers.
It sets a CAFE standard
that allows different classes of
vehicles to receive separate standards. The 'm easure would raise
C AFE standards to 35 mpg for
passenger ca~ and to 32 m pg for
light trucks b)' 2022.
Ultimately, the H ouse put
CAFE legislation o n the back
burner, not including it in the energy bill they passed Aug. 4.
T he future of fuel economy
standards will likely be decided
when the H ouse energy bill is
merged with Senate legislation
passed in J une.
T arlor hopes the CAFE
legislation goes through with a
strict interpretation.
"Isn't it the American \\'a}
to get more bang for your buck?"
she said.
She added that such legislation would even make her more
li ke!)· to buv a car since fuel efficient)· would allow her to "get
more for less ...

Developers Alter the Face of
Facebook With Applications
BY MORGAN LYNCH
Staff Writer
Facebook\ new applications have not onh caught the eve
of the site's faithful users. but also
that of corporation~ that are paving attention and taking an active
interest in them
!"he site ha.~ seen an influx of 30 million m~N who have
dO\\nloaded 80 million profile applications since May. \Videlr popular social networking \ Veb site,
Facebook, formerly only connected college students, but eventually
expanded to include high school
students and the genera.I public.
With the inception of Facebook
applications, the site has become
more popular, useful and interactive, even attra1.ting <·o-workcr.< to
sign up .md keep m touch through
gan1es, music and other features.
\Yi th the applicatiom bringing in so many users, who arc genera.II)· young and ma.kc up a broad
and di\'erse consumer market,
corporations arc viewing the applications as valuable tools.
Chairman Barf) Diller of
Expedia, an lnternct-ba~cd travel
agenC); purchased the application
"\ Vhere l'vt Been" fur an unprecedented S3 million.
The application allows us-

ers to display a map that identifies
where they have been throughout
the world. Expedia will use the application in its TripAdvisor entit).
'' hicl1 gives unbiased travel information and recommendations.
Some students, such as
~lclissa Bouatene. a sophomore
chcmistf)' and mathematics double major. view the purchase as a
little t·xces.'i"'C, She ~d. "It's not
good because, personall). I feel
it's not imponant. fhey could
be investing that kind of mone)'
somewhere else, like in colleges
for scholarships or grants. The)'
should be helping in some other
way with that kind of money."
Lately,
Facebook
has
opened the site to developers, and
since then has added more than
3,000 applications. Investors and
corporations ha\·e been trying
their hand at the functions to sec
what real value they have when it
comes to commercializing them.
Besides "\\'here I've Been,"
there are other applications that
ha\'C commercialization potential.
The "iLikc" and "Boombox" applications may become of interest to a company such as Apple.
which could utilize the applications· music-sharing capabilities.
Intcrestingh, Facebook creator and CEO Mark Zuckerburg

The maps below show where your fri ends have been.
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rccc1\'c no financial mcenti\'c or
profits for this process. R ather, it is
simply a form of free ad,·cnising
for the compan)·
TI1ough Zuckcrburg and
his camp ha,·c yet to take :u1r
steps to ca•h in on this gold mine,
ideas have been floating around
that would require dc\'elopers to
pay some form of <Ul advcnising
fee when promoting their applirations.
However, there is worf)'
that this change could d.unage
Facebook's reputation as a collegiate networking site with no serious frills, vcrsm ~1ySpace, which
bombards visitors with advertisements and promotions the moment they enter the si te.
" I've al read) lost my inten.-st !in Facebook]," Bou;uenc
said. "l~r awhile, it wa· just college ~tudcnts, ;md now en·nonc
hM it. It's lost appeal, and it's just
not special. It's jmt like l\fySpace
to me."
Other ideas flo lting around
include the pos.,ibilit\ that Facebook could capitalize on the applications b) taking equity stakes
in the features in exchange for
allo,,ing them on the site. T herefore, l'.1t'ebook could promote
them without cluttenng the interface.
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Expedia paid $3 million for the "Whe re I've Been" application, which will be featured on lta TrlpAdvlsor
service. Developed by Craig Ulllott, the application is the first to transcend the boundaries of Facebook.
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Students will benefit from legislation that will make American college students a valuable commodity
despite the financial incentive to outaou rce science, technology, e nglneeri11g and mathematics jobs.

President Pushes America to
Compete Against Outso11rcing
BY MORGAN LYNCH
Staff Writer
T he United States has
begun to recognize that there
must be a competitive edge
maintained against foreign nations when it comes to jobs and
education.
To prevent outsourcing
from one day o,·erhauling the
LS. l.1bor market. on Au~. 9,
President George Bush signed
into place a new law· the
America COMPETES Act.
Before reaching Bush's
desk, tl1e measure (H.R . 2272)
was first passed in the U.S.
H ouse of Representatives and
in the U.S. Senate on Aug.
2. The bill was created with
four goals in mind: increasing
productivity within America
by educating students, better
equipping teachers, investing
in research and stimulating
America's economy.
The "CO?v!PETES" in
the act's tit.le is an a~ronvm,
which stands for "Crea.ring
Opportunities to Meaningfully Promote Excellence in
Technolog}; Education and
.
"
Sc1l"nce,
The bill was pushed
through Congress b) H ouse
Science and Technology Committee Chairman Bart Gordon,
D-Tcnn., and other participating congressional leaders.
"\ Ve have to recognize

THE HILLTOP

there are rough!) 7 billion pt·ople 111 the world, half of whom
make less th•m S2 a da)," Gordon said in a Matcmt'nt. "\ \'e
cannot and would not want to
compete with that. \\ c have to
compete at a higher level ''ith
a better eq111ppcd and skilled
workforce than that of our
global counterpans."
1"11r desire to ncatc the
bill c;mw from rccommcndatiom madr in a ' 1005 report
from the National Academics
called "Rising Abo\'e the Gathering Storm." T he report was
requested by Gordon, former
Rep. Shenvood llochlen, R N.Y., Sen. L.'\lnar Alexander,
R -Tenn. and Sen. J eff Bingaman, 0 -N.M. 'J11c report
states that J\.mcric;t simply cannot afford to lost• its edge ove r
competitive '011nt1il'S •md that
something must be done.
R achel
Newton,
a
sophomore busine~~ marketing major, was somewhat conflicted b) the mo..-c, viewing
it possibly as another attempt
b) the United States to show
dominance. However, she ultimate!) thought it wise for tl1e
future. "[I hc United States]
·hould be takin~ a 'tand not to
alwa)'ll be the dominant power,
yet the)' are trying to increase
productivity amongst the nation," she said. "I think that it
is a positive step forward."
The report also found

tl1at 68 percent of eighth graders were receiving instruction
in math from teachers with
no degree or certification in
math and less than one-third
of founh and eighth grade students were proficient in math.
Also, 93 percent of studcntS in
grades five through nine were
receiving instntction in ph~i
cal sriencc from teachers \\ith
no de l(rtC or certification in
tl1e field.
\ Vith
the
America
COMPETES Act in place, the
country will invest $33.6 bi.Ilion
over fiscal years 2008 through
20 I 0 in the fields of science,
technology, engineering and
math, also known as ST E M
educational programs by tl1e
federal government. This will
also create a conglomerate of
grant programs tl1at will help
ed ucate future and current
teachers in the areas of math
and science and assist roung researchers in early carc.:r grant
programs. The bill is carrying
the hope of the United States
to secure its place in the global
market.
"I am very concerned
that the ne.xt generation of
Americans can be the first
generation of Americans to
inherit a national standard of
living less than their parents if
we don't do some thing," Gordon said. "This bill will help
turn tha t corne r."
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Dorm Decor 101 •• What You Should Know
,

BY JC DURRAH & DANIELLE KWATENG
Hilltop Staff
As students arrive lo begin the
?.007-2008 school yt 1r one of the
first projcds on 111.my of tlll'ir ,1gcndas is customizing their new rooms.
It is essential for students to
make their rooms comfort<1blc, livable and s1atcmcn1s of tlwir personalities.
Lee Snijders, the host of
HGT\''s "Design on a Dime" told
Newsweek, "Students know dorms
aren't permanent, but they still want
them to be comfortable and homer"
The sho\\' recent!~ made over a
dorm to show ho') simple and .Ufordable it is to per.;onalize a student's
space. !'he ultimate goal is for students to have their own style and "still
be compatible with roommates,"
Snider added.
\\'hile space is limited, it is still
possible to turn dorm rooms into the
chic lounge spots man}· students desire. Students can be creative while
also being resourcl'ful
Usmg vcrti1- 11 lights and mirrors alwavs make rooms look bigger.
The hottest colors this season for
young c-ollcgc studt•n1s arc navy blues
and silvers. Pattern sheets arc popular as well, but look best with one
solid sheet layer.
Junior architecture m:yor.Jamil
\Vansle~ shares this idt·a. "! like
space. I've never been big on material
items, so I don't add much from year
to yea!'." he ~aid.
Simplicity is the kc) to a functional yet stylish room. Students
5hould think of it a~ their expre"ion
of life. Is it together and "ell planned
or sporadic and unorganized?
Rooms that arc simple. classy
and sprin le I with a little fl;wor go a
long w, ~· n.,n't over pack your room
with boxes and organizing containers. Pick a dc,ignatcd spot to organize your items.
Instead of rooms filled with
picture frames of ever} family mem-

BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Ufe & Styfe Editor
'I he name Pic.1sso invokes
a lot of im gt from ,ut connoisseurs. C.:ontempor.tf} ismcs,
symmetrical lines .md bright
pallet~ Wert• all tradcmal'ks or
the famous artist's work.
Now, over 30 }cars since
his passing, a new DC-based
painter, with a similm name is
gaining exposure for his art .is
well.
Demont Pcckasols most
popular work has been spotted on the COH'r of Raheem
De\'aughn's elaborate album
cover and during his concerts.
Now, his work has been
spotted everywhere from team
shirts on "Cclcbrit) ht Club"
to the BE'l A'' ards m June.
And don't let his popularity fool
you; this soft spoken savant is as
sweet as they come.
Tht /Iii/top sat cl ''' n o
catch up with Peck; .o .mcl srt•
what's next for him. "Origin.ill)
I'm from Queens. South Side
Jamaica, Qj1eens. llome of LL
Coolj, Run DMC, 50,.Ja'Rulc,"

bcr, get creative. Students can make a
board or poster with pictures and put
it on a wall or shelf.
Resourcefulness is also important. Sophomore biology major
I'ena Veney believes using resources
around you will help you to achieve a
better living experience.
"\Vell first, everyone should sci
a limit on how much money is spent,"
she said. "Buying a set of things with
friends would lighten the load a bit
and save space and money."
For bare and boring rooms,
area rugs can help the look of a dorm
room.
For all types of windows, shecrfittcd drapes give a clue ambience,
while aho protecting vou from the
mornmg sllll.
"I think curtains are necessary
and of course stylish rug<1." senior
speech and hearing major Pharrah
Poliard said. "I also like lots of colors. bright colors, so that yo.i can get
rid of the dullness," she says.
Although bright colors are in,
don't go too bright. Too many pastels
and "hot" colors makes small spaces
look chaotic and even sometimes
childish.
1'br those who like to bump music in their room but do not have the
space for a large stereo system, portable sound cards are small yet powerful devices that provide crisp, clear
sounds like a professional studio.
Speaking of technology, flat
screen televisions lif they're within
your price budget give a contemporary look while also enhancing vour
space.
If you don't have the cash for
a flatscreen. try placing your T\' in a
small. secure space that doesn't take
away from the space of the room.
'fhe rno t imporatnt thin& is
that you enjov your space.
How you make it yours is up to
vou. but make sure it's comfortable
for you and allows for a clutter-free,
well- organized school year.

influence him, but the tragedy
of 9/ I I affected hi~ decision to
pursue his passion "I started
pamtmg
profe~sionally... aftcr
the twm towers dropped I rcallv
got into the painting," he said.
"[Before then] I would
paint sketches.. .! rcallr liked
drawing in pen ... I pretty much
trained myself right out of high
school," Demont said.
After moving to Piince
George's County in 1989, he
began painting as a side job
and dn·cloped a fan base in tht
area. A go 1d friend of his, by
the name of Raheem, was actually the person who pursued
him to put his craft out for the
masses to enjoy.
"~le and Ra pretty much
grew up together,.. he said.
"\\'e \·c known each other for I ·1
\ci\rs. That'sjust another brother of mine. fhe way I started
travclin11, 1\·as, he proposed the
idt·.i It me I was working with
FedEx at the tune, and he was
like 'Yo, we need you traveling
with me.' To make a long story
short ii was the perfect timing.

°""'""' Kwa!eng Ll!e &Slyie Edo«>t
Demont Peekaso, a New York native, has been getting more attention for
his bold paintings. From TV to stage, he's making his mark.
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FRIENDLY RETAILERS
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am~~on.com.

)

AMAZON

&.

Marshalls

B.

URBAN OUTFITTERS

MARSHALL&
7. craigslist CRAIGSLIST
u

BAN OUTFITTERS

9.
10.

" It just helped my gnnd
move a little fa,tcr Since then
I've been traveling with him.
[It} put me on ,, coupl< of tour
buses, couple: of pl;mc:~ .md I see
the country. I 'bring color to the
stage,' as he would say."
H is paintings all range in
concept i\nd angle, but ther usually have bright contemporary
colors and influential people as
the center figure.
Almost like Pic:1sso's cubism periods, Pcekaso's images
embellish unique design and
contrast of im,\ges on the page.
\udicnccs
arc
olicn
amazed at how quickly he p.unts
on stage and the fact that it's all
done impromptu.
"Yeah, but it depends on
the ,·enuc, and things going on,
sometimes," he said. " I sketch it
out a little, but it's impromptu.
[ M y inspiration is] a combination of everything fthat inspires
mcl just life in gencr.il You
never know how lifr might turn;
you prett) much have to \\Ork
accordingly."
So, several tours and a
dozen paintings later he is now
able to look back on his journey
and appreciate every opportunity that comes his way. "I worked
on the BET /\wards duiing the
James Brown tribute, so that
was a little sign to tell everyone
I'm here."
"Next 10 ycan ...for re.ii
for real .. .I see myself doing
whatever God takes me ... .I wanna be healthy, wealthy and still
doing what I do. I just wanna be
vef}' established; m) daughter
will be 15 by then, so hopcfull)•
everyone will be secure. Maybe
a gallef}' and a clothing line it's
no limit, sky's the limit [chuckle] that's actually m} daughter's
n•une, 5ky"

Pttkaso s work mn hr found
on hi.s lliob silt www.dtmontpukaso.
com.

face book:•"!"-.:;
~
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~1gnecrcrr-Giveaway!-Common

Respond to the answers by emailing us at saklta_holley@yahoo.com
The first person to respond with all the right answers will win a free
autographed copy ofMflndlng Forever."

1. What part of the South Side of Chicago is Common
from?
2. What's the name of his daughter?
3. During the early '90s, what West Coast rapper did
Common have a short skism with?
4. How many CDs carry Common's current name?
5. What year did "I Used to Love H.E.R:' come out?

he said.

,

Quiz!
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Athletics Department Under Investigation
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
Sports Editor
'i'hl'l't' an· a gu·.1t clt:.11 of
!Cdcr.11 la1" suirounding st udent
lo •m for not onh stucll'nt~. hut
'
also tlw 1tnhnsllit·s th.it w1 r ct
tlll'ir usr and cl1$lrihu 1011 '\1•w
York Stall' Attornt') Ut•nt·r.11 ,\11chcw tvl. Uuomo has been p111s1t·
ing an ongoing inwstigatinn ronCl'rning the st 1tdt•n1 loan ind11slr)·
On Ang. I, <:1101110 St'r\'cd
subpoenas to 39 1ollq.\t~ .md unin:rsitics to get information 011
loan i11n1l1n1wnts \\ ith tla·ir ,1th·
lctic ckpanmt•nts. } l11w.1rd is 1,mr
of the nnh ersitir5 un th.11 list.
'Studt·uts trust their nni\crsit)'s athletic departments bccau'e so mud1 of «unpus lift· .11
Di1ision I sdwols u·111t·rs around
supporting the homr lt'.llll.
Cuomo said in .1 press rdcasc on
Aug. I. ..•to betra) this trust br
promoting lo.ms Ill t'X< h.111gt· for
mone} is .1 serious issue. 1·spnialtr when Division I st hools ah each
gennatc trt·mcndous n·wuu1•
from their studi:ut .11hlet1• '
Howard •\thletit s Din«.
tor Dwight Datd11 11 as nol .1hk
10 speak to I lie llilfl11/1 ahonl th1·
s11bpoen;1 cine lo lq;:al issul's surrounding the matte1;
"It would be ,1 sh.1mt· In
fmd out that Hm1a1d athletiui .ire
abming the loan moner that till'~

.ire given," said Candace Bouknight, .1 sl'nior on the women's
h1l rosse team.
Howard, along with the
otlwr uni1ersitics in this imestig.11ion, .uc being t•xamincd b}
tlu· Ne\\' York State Attornev
L<'rn.;n]'s oflicc to 1;ather specific
mformation into whether athletic
departments evaluated University
Financial Services (UFS) interest
rates bl·fore recommending fcd,•ral loans.
Cuomo is also in1·estigating whethl'r it was agreed b) the
subpoenaed uni1·crsih athletic
dt>partmcnts to promote Student
1-inauci I S1•nicc' Inc. SF::.
]u..ns It tuc ·nts in l'Xchan~L
for kickbacks. As 1\ ell a.s that in1t•stigation. there is question a.-;
to whether the uni1crsit1cs ust·d
tlll'ir ,·ndorsement of UFS pure]~ based on pa}1nents from the
lender.
If pro1·en that that is the
case. such arrangements would
constitute what is called revenue
sharing. a \'iolation )f i'\c\\' York
•late consumer pmteclion la\ s. as
\H'Jl .1s a 1iol.11ion of federal la\\,
SF.S••1 student loan provider, has
bei:n doing business with universitic:s under the UFS name. UFS
was also subpoenaed by the ,\ttornt·~ Genc1<ll's office.
"lhday's action is an impm1ant new step as we continue

to t~xami1w tht• unethil-.11 connitts
that pen-.1clc till' stucknt loan industl);" Uuomo said in t·arl>· J\ub'11St.
~ l ost of the schools on the
list that were subput•naccl, with tht•
<'XCl'plion of t\\'o, h ave Dil'ision I
a th letics. G1·orgt·tow11 Untl'ersl\y
is another local school whose athlc1ic department is included on
the list alongside 1 lowarcl.
Cuomo prc1~ously investigated Dowling College for simi lar
alleged viol;11io1!s. The in\'estigations rc1·ealecl that Dowling\ athletic dirt•ctur had 1•ntncd into a
re1 enue sharing agrec:nwnt with
UFS on bchatr of the rollcgl'.
\ ftcr .1 settlement with
tlw ,\111 1111 Gl'ncrJI, Do11 ling agreed to tt•rminate .lit tics
between their athletic department and uFS !'he rc\'ealing
of the Do"'ling agreement with
UFS brought forth the scrntiny
on UFS\ rdationship \\ith other
umversll\ athletic departml'tlts.
Already the investigation
has st•ttlcd agn·cmc11ts with 12
student loan rmnp;111ics, indudmg the .. ight lar i,:1·s1 lc:ndl'rs in
\ 111enra • Citibank, S;.llic Mac.
:-.it·lnt•t, J P tvlorgan Ctn c, Bank
of Amcri< .1, \ \'dis l•:1rgo. \ Vachovi;1 .111d Collc:gc Loan Corp01.11ion as well as Educ.1tion
l'inann· Partners lEFP ,, Cl l.
'.\anonal Cit\ Bank and R1·gions

M tfh"11 ,y(;( hWI

ti

~;om

New York State Attorney General Andrew Cuomo has subpoenaed Howard's ahletics department for misuse of loans.
financi<'l Corporation.
\Jso. proposed federal
legislation re~rding the studl'nt

10.111 industn inn>rpo1 ates Cuomo\ Cock of Co11dut1 , 'J he Student l..0.111 Sunshim· Act. th.it h.ts

recenth been passed by the U.S.
House. of Rcprcsent:otil cs and the
L'S. Sen.uc.

r

Alter Coaching ·Overhaul, Bison
Lool< to Reverse Fortunes

August 27, 1976
Transsexual Renee Richards
was barred from competing in the
U.S. Tennis Open.
Courtesy of www.todayinsport com
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Senior Brian Johnson plans to bring big wins to the Bison football team as starting quarterback this season.

bv MATIHEW COOPER

turn 111an) integral components
th.it 111,1de up one of the stingiest
peputy Sports Editor
ddi•nses last year. The defense
l'lll'rl' is .1 breath ol f1dh outshinc·cl lhl' offense in the hrsl
jllr and c:nthu 1:c 111 comi11.; f10111 intr. sq 1.1cl scrinmtage this sum~u111111er prnctlet:
I lH' Hison mer.
Anchoring the defense is
F>otb.111 tc,1111 h.\S l11~h hopes
and great l~1ith ICl c.mnpct1• for first tl'arn ,\11-~IE:\C defcnsi\'c
title in tlw ~11:.\C this sea- end Ruch Hardie:. who is coming off .1 monster season \\ith :>-l
son.
l11e diffl'rcnn• this \e.1r I.It klcs .md In sack.s.
"Bison defense has al" a1 s
\ ~ the t<Mching .i.111 Ne\1 }fr.ul
poadt C.1rt'\ H.1ile\ is s.1icl to been tou~h." i\loorchead said.
ha,e bmught <li,ci1;linc .md .1 " I his 'car II will be more sonore hands-on t<>.Khing St\ It· to phist ic.1tt·d."
( he 11·am.
A great deal of expe1ience
''Co;uhing is lllltt h better i~ 1ct11rning 10 the defense this
l111s sc;1son." st·mm \\1dt" ll'll'ili- sl'~1m ,\!so rel 1n1111g arc prese.1Son :\11-~IE.\C.: comerback.
n 1.A·onard ~loorc said. "I h,.,
I imu1n Claiborn and lincbackhrl'ak clown 1·v1·n po 1t10n. \\';,
'
have t·oache< \\ ith i\I· L .mcl .Su- 1•rs Endor Cooper and Robcrl
Dowclv.
Ho\\' I t•xpnu·m t "
Ne\\ offensive st ratcgies
,\rcording lo Baill'I, his
~oal is to t•stablish mon· nm- han· bcl'n pul in place this st•asistctlC) tu th!" oni·nsl' and lo son along with the new coaching
f li111ina1t· "dumb mistakt•s" snd1 ,t,1fl. lirsl order of businc:ss for
n.1ik·) \\'as to dump the quartcr.ts pl'nahies. \\ hid1 h,1\c h111t
he Bi$on In mam dmr !(•lllll s b<1ck,-h)-co111111ittee approach
o\'er the p;tsl ) c.11·s whrn forn1l'r of ],.st st·ason. where three quartnh;icks rotated throughout the
ffe~c.I Coach Ra) Pl'tt) hdcl till'
game.
position.
Senior Brian Johnson.
I
"He focusl's .1 lot m1 cli,ripline," said \ lllll'nt ~loordll'.1d, who came on strong late last scasenior sakt' for the Bison. "JI,. \On. will hold the starting posil1reaks clo\\n evci: position, .md tion this sc.~•on. He "ill use his
mobile abilities to scramble out
ractices arc real uisp."
The Uison open this sc.i- the pocket to throw to his reccivson St'pl. H in C:recm· St,uli1tm crs.
"He has great dusi1cjig:unst long-time ii\'al, 11 mpton Unh crsi '· llamp1 n If.is ne s.'' Barley srud. "He can get
~lcfi:att·d the Hi5on tl11· p.i.st I Cl out of troublt·. ·
\\ith a summer or long.
straight si•asons. ,\ \\Ill .1~.1inst
h.ircl pr.Klin·s behind him,
lhl' Pir.ltl's is till' lirsl 01tler ol
.Johnson is great!)' anticipating
businl'ss for till' llison.
L
__De li·J.W.vd\;...J,lll' Ui.:um u;;_ 1lu.:_ 11p~1ing scaso..!!:...
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Create a Dorm Wlshllst before
heading off to campus
It's nn ca.-;y w.iy to oqu1p the perfect donn f'OOl,1
• 20o/o completion program thru 9130/071 Receive
20% olf everything romalnlng on your W1sh1tst
\M.1y not be Cl).""lbined wtll' any Other Oflet)

~~-<=""~
rmsha12

"I'm t·xcitt•d. l'w bc:t•n
working hard :111 summcr.".Johnson said. "\\ r 1·;m't h.11c st upid,
unnc:ccss,1n penaltit·s and turn01 Ts this season. \ \ 'c hall· a
strong returning ~··nior dass and
a lot of t1-.1111 unity."
The Bison .ire 1ct urning
four of tlu·i1 top ren;i1 c1-s fmm
last 'cason. ~ l oorc, Jaralm \ \illiams. I ."lrn Duncan ;md Arl.111clus Hood. The~ hope to 111.1ke
the most fc.m:d wide 1ecchcr
corps in the ~11~\C: this ,,,1snn.
"I think we ha11· thl· ht·st
rccct
11 tht· :'111~\C this
\c,ir." ~ 100 c said. "\\'c IM\e .1
mm c .pre.id out olli:n~c, 11i1h
more audibles."
Starting at n11111ing back
this sea~on arc two back, 11ho
translcrred from Divi~ion I-A
progr.ims last season. 'I he Hison
h ope bo1h. Katlos \Vhittakt·r, a
transl(·r from the Naval t\radem), and Fr;mk Bcrd1ie, a transfer from tlw Uniwrsity ol Akron,
\\ 11l shonldcr tl11 lo;.d c,1r11cd b\
running bat ks \Jttoinc Ruth l'rford -and Kcon Coleman the pa.\t
two seasons.
,\!though the offensi1·e
line is returning pre-season ,\11~IE. \C n·nter I'ravis Hai mon
and guard Randall \\11itt\ Baile) wanted to sec much impro,·ement from the line before the
H ampton game.
"GU\ s h;1\ c to step up."
lttlle\' Mid of till' ofli:n~i1 c lim-.
whit-h has hl'l'll hur h\ in1urit·s
during the prcst•ason. "\ Vt• t an't
do anything 1d1ho111 the o ·lint·.
It is like trying to drink w.1tcr
with a fork."

Your Dorm Checklist'
Hit the Sack
_Sheet sets. Twin or Twin XL (2)
_Comforter or quilt (1)
_Down comforter (1)
_ Duvet cover ( 1)
_ Blanket (1)
_ Bed pillows (2)
_ Pillow protectors (2)
_Mattress pad (1)
_Fiberbedlfeatherbed (1)
_Inflatable Aerobed (1)
_ Window/door panels
_Area rug (1)
_ Decorative pillows
_ Floor cushions
_Throw (1)

Chaos Control
_Storage tronk or tote ( 1)
_ Under the bed containers (3)
or DVD storage (1)
Set of 4 bed risers (1)
Over the door storage (1)
Shoe rock (1)
_24 hangers (1 Pkg.)
_Mesh cubes
_ Bubble crates
_ Modular storage shelves
_ Drawer organizers (4)
_ Storage set ft)
_ Duffel bag (1)
Space bags

Dorm Pre-Req's
Clock radio (1)
_Night light
Fan (1)
_Storage boxes (2)
_Extension cords (2)
Squid multi outlets (2)
Surge protector
Batteries
Door mirror (1)
Wall hooks
Frames
storage ottoman
Trash can

Munchie Maker.<
Bowls, plates, mugs (4)
Forks, knives, spoons (4)
Glassware set (1)
Cookware set (1)
Set kitchen utensl/s (1)
Bottle/can opener ft)
Water flitration pltcl1er ( 1)
Replacement filters
Chip clips/magnetic clips (5)
Dorm-size microwave (1)
Dorm-size refrigerator (1)
Blonder ( 1)
Toaster oven (1)
Coffeemakor (1)
_George Foreman grill (1)
Snack tab/fl ( 1)
Dish rock
_Travel mugs

Pull an All Nlghter
_Desk lamp (1)
_Floor lamp (1)
_Bed rest (1)
_Lap desk (1)

_ co

Neatn ndy
.Hand or stick vacuum (1)
_Dish cloths & towels (6)
_Cylinder hampor (1)
Compact iron (1)
Drying rack (1)
_Laundry bags (2)
_Untroller
student Body Needs
Towel sets (6)
_Towelbar(1)
_ bath towel tower (1)
_Tubmat (1)
Bath rug (1)
Shower curtain (1)
Shower liner (1)
Shower ring set ( 1)
Shower caddy (1)
Soap holder (1)
.Bath brush and pout
.Electric toothbrush (1)
Replacement heads
Over the door hook (1)
Magnifying mirror (1)
_Blow dryer (1)
_Body wash & lot/on
Cosmetic organizer (1)
Tweezers
Curling iron (1)
Hair straightener ( 1)
_ Electric razor ( 1)
Robe & slippers (1)
_ Hair towel & shower wrap
_Shower radio (1)
_Scale
_Electric fragrance diffuser

Valid 1hru ScpL 30, 2007
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the most of every opportunity and
learn from every mistake you make
as a freshman, or as a continuing
student.
The years following the
freslunan experience depend on
what type of foundation was set in
the beginning. In sununary, please
stay off of academic probation
(and the booty wall), keep yourself
validated and know that no matter
what happens, it can always be a
little worse.

\Vhether this is your first
time on Howard's campus or you
are returning to the Mecca, being a
student at Howard is an experience
that creates memories and friendships that could last a lifetime.
The Hillwp would like to welcome the class of 201 1 to the family and let the freshman class know
that life as a student is about to
change in many ways. More is expected of a Howard student than
of students at other colleges and
universities in the area as
well as the nation.
As students at a
premier HBCU, we are
expected to be informed
on issues pertaining to the
black community and the
global conummity. \Ve
are all expected to carry
ourselves as educated
young adults should. In addition,
we are all expected to be continuously working toward various goals
unified under the theme of higher
education for black America.
Although the Howard legacy
is rich with highlights, students today have to leave their own legacy
to keep Howard's name dignified.
It can prove to be a daunting task
for some, but being a student at
Howard brings out qualities many
of us never knew we had. \ \'hcthcr
we fail or succeed. someone notices, someone is watching, so always
do the best you can.
Howard students arc also expected to take advantage of every
opportunity to succeed and grow as
a person, both on and off campus.
Even if no one is watching, make

,

'

Our View:

Attention H oward University students: The llillwp has
changed as you know it!
I repeat, 17te Hilltop has
changed as you know it.
I, Janelle Jolley. am pleased
to bring you news about the total transformation our top rated
newspaper has undergone.
First, and probably most
noticeably, is the entire layout of
the paper. \ Ve have made the color red the most prominent color
in the newspaper's flag, in order
to coincide with the university's
most updated school color which
was officially switched to red a few
years ago. There has also been a
"red line feature story" added to
the top of each edition, along with
a more detailed clock tower.
Alas; we at 17te Hilltop know
that a good thing does not need
to be fixed, so we kept the daily
"notebook" in its place in order
to highlight prominent stories
throughout the edition.
Aside from layout, and because this is a newspaper with the
eyes of a nation on it, this year
17te Hilltop is subscribing to the
McClatchy-Tribune \Vire Service.
We chose to subscribe to a wire
service to get better stories about
news in other regions of this cow1try and world, stories to which our

Returning students arc held
to an e\'en higher level of accountability because of experience. In
addition, undergrads and graduate
students need to look out for, the
new additions to the Howard family through always leading by example and lending a helping hand
when needed.
Upon enrolling at Howard,
every student takes part in activities that only Howard studrnts
could appreciate. \ \'hen the entire
campus is buuing about Opening Convocation, the latest fashion show·(and there will be many)
or wrapped up in the ever present
homecoming hype, take it all in
and realize that the first time experiencing the various aspects of life
as a Howard student are the most

•

student reporters otherwise would
have very little access. Not to wor1")~ most major newspapers (The
\Vashington Post, I.A Times and
The New York T.imes, to name a
few) also subscribe to wire services
for the same reasons.
"l feel really good about it
because a wire service will provide
us with stories we can't get, and it
will give editors more time to focus
on stories that are localized and
pertinent to the Howard community,'' said Drew Costley, EditorIn-Chicf of The Hillwp, "It gives
us relief on national stories."
Perhaps the most innovati\·e
change that you all can expect is
the paper stepping up its online
and multimedia game.
Gone are the days when
our online edition was not up to
date, and lacked any semblance of
visitor interaction.
Log on and see all of the
"bells and whistles" we have to offer this year. From video, to photo
galleries, to online polls, we are
bringing all of that to our online
reade~hip this year.
This year there will be
1udio, and eventually video, of
Howard students sharing their
stories or giving their opinions of
Howard. Oh, and we arc also experimenting with getting the Mee-
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Do you want to write for The Hillt op?
Coma·to our budget meeting

MONDAY@ 7P.M.
WEST TOWERS (Pl AZA LEVEL)

The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Drew Costley
Editor-Jn-Chief
Caryn Grant
Managing Editor

J oshua Thomas
J\!/anaging Editor
Janelle Jolley
Ornbudsman

By Janelle Jolley
'

-

~
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canisms game "Six Degrees of
Separation" online as well.
And last, but certainly not
least, yours truly is new to 771t
Hilltop this year. \ Veil, not me per
se, rather my position.
My position as Ombudsman is a new edition to The Hilltop.
tvly job involves working with the
newspaper staff by moderating intellectual and ethical debates thar
arise in journalism.
I also serve tl1e public as
an open ear for criticism and critiques of the newspaper, as well as
being the Editorials and Perspectives Editor.
A note of caution though,
complaining is not a form of criticism or critique, especially if you
do not even read the paper on a
daily basis.
So please, if you feel the
need to approach me about something in the newspaper, highlight
the problem BUT also have a solution in mind.
I am pleased to have given
you a formal introduction to our
new paper in this new year, and
I look forward to working \,·ith
the entire Howard commu11ity to
make this a year to remember.
Now, as you were ...
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Welcome to the Mecca.
Let today be the start of a
me1norable and fun school year.

..,

J

, ..... .;,

memorable and will get better with
maturity.
Students and faculty need to
attempt leaving this year with no
regrets and looking forward to the
next new experience as a student or
as part of the workforce.
Beneath all the seriousness,
students should try to make s~me
memories and have fun with their
time on and off campus because it
will not last forever. Go to a few
parties, get acquainted with \ Vashington's metro area
and absorb as much
as possible about the
new
surroundings
and people in close
contact with you, but
remember the reasons
you came.
\ Vhile students
across c.-unpus arc
happily reuniting keep in mind that
as a freshman, )'OU \\ill be doing
the exact same thing nc~1 vcar a~ a
sophomore.
l\1any returning students
converse about that 8: I 0 a.m. class
worth one credit that no one ever
wanted to go to, and still end up
laughing about it in the end. Howard has a way of teaching students
to bounce back from hard times
\1ith smiling faces.
\Vhcther you arc sweating
in Drew Hall, roaming the halls
of the Quad, living the life in the
Annex, feeling grown in }.1eridian
or dreading the shuttle to Carv('r,
appreciate what you have in this
first year while working toward the
things you lack and success "ill find
you.
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Welcome Freshmen
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